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Abstract
The oxide film formed on nickel base alloys at high temperature and high pressure water exhibits semi-conducting properties evidenced by photocurrent generation when exposed to monochromatic light. The use of macro-and micro-photoelectrochemical techniques (PEC and MPEC) aims to identify the different semiconductor phases and their distribution in the oxide film. Three different nickel base alloys were corroded in recirculation loop at 325 °C in pressurised water reactor primary coolant conditions for different exposition durations. PEC experiments on these materials enable to obtain macroscopic energy spectra showing three contributions. The first one, with a band gap around 2.2 eV, was attributed to the presence of nickel hydroxide and/or nickel ferrite. The second one, with a band gap around 3.5 eV, was attributed to Cr 2 O 3 . The last contribution, with a band gap in the range of 4. 
I. Introduction
The steam generators used in pressurised water reactor (PWR) are made of Ni-base alloys such as alloy 690 or alloy 600. These alloys are oxidized by the primary medium (high temperature hydrogenated aqueous water) of the PWR. During the corrosion process, a passive layer is formed, whose structure and properties play a key role on degradation phenomena such as nickel release in the water, which has for consequence an increase of the contamination, or such as stress corrosion cracking initiation and growth. Different papers describe the oxide film growing on nickel base alloys in PWR simulated primary water as a * Auteur à qui la correspondance devait être adressée : steph.perrin@cea.fr duplex structure [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] and [12] . The internal layer corresponds to an oxide rich in chromium whereas the outer one, which is assumed to be formed by precipitation process [3] and [6] , is rich in iron or nickel. Recently, a characterisation by transmission electron microscopy of the oxide layer formed on alloys 690 and Ni-30Cr exposed to PWR primary simulated medium has identified two different oxides composing the internal part [13] and [14] . The major oxide is a continuous film of iron and nickel mixed chromite. At the interface between the alloy and the chromite, nodules of chromia are also present. The outer layer is also composed of two different phases: nickel ferrite crystallites and nickel hydroxide. Nevertheless, if the characterisation by TEM is a powerful way to clearly determine the nature of the different oxide phases constituting the multilayer structure, this technique only consists in a very local analysis. As a consequence, TEM analysis has to be completed by more "global" methods, in order to confirm their representativeness. In this aim, photoelectrochemical experiments were used in order to study the nature of oxide formed, via the determination of their band gap energies, on a larger area of the samples (roughly 0.8 cm 2 ) by macro-photoelectrochemistry (PEC) and the surface distribution of these oxides, at the micrometric scale by micro-photoelectrochemistry (MPEC). PEC experiments were also used in order to study the semiconducting properties of the different oxides, by recording the evolution of photocurrent intensity in function of potential for a given incident light energy. This type of results was then discussed, in one hand, in terms of nature of point defects in oxide and, on the other hand, in terms of microstructural defects [15] .
II. Experimental
I II I. .1 1. . M Ma at te er ri ia al ls s Three alloys were used in this work. The alloys 600 and 690 are the two typical Ni-base alloys used for the manufacturing of steam generators tubes. The third one is a "model" alloy called Ni-30Cr whose chromium content is close to the composition of alloy 690 but Ni-30Cr was quasi iron free. The compositions of the alloys are given in Table 1. Most of the  characterisation  experiments  were  performed  on  alloy  690 . Coupons (30 mm × 20 mm × 2.5 mm) were mechanically mirror-polished with SiC paper up to grade 1200, diamond paste up to 1 μm and alumina gel finish (OPA). Then samples were cleaned first time in distilled water and second time in ethanol-acetone binary mixture in ultrasonic bath. . C Co or rr ro os si io on n t te es st ts s All corrosion tests were performed at 325 °C, under 155 bar in a recirculation autoclave, for test durations from 48 h up to 858 h. In this testing device, the pressurised hot water was continuously cleaned and purified with ionic exchange resins in the aim of maintaining its concentrations in metallic cations at a low level. The aqueous solution contained 2 mg L −1 of lithium and 1000 mg L −1 of boron. A hydrogen overpressure of 0.29 bar was maintained to ensure a dissolved H 2 concentration of 1.3 × 10 −3 mol L −1 and a low oxygen content (O 2 < 10 ppb). In these experimental conditions, the calculated pH of the solution was 7.2 at 325 °C. The corrosion loop used in this work has already been detailed in Ref. [13] . I II I. . 3 
. H
Hi ig gh h t te em mp pe er ra at tu ur re e o ox xi id da at ti io on n A Ni-30Cr coupon has been oxidized at 900 °C in 1 bar air during 3 h. The oxide scale formed was roughly 200 nm thick (SEM observation). I II I. . 4 4. . H Hi ig gh h t te em mp pe er ra at tu ur re e o ox xi id da at ti io on n II.4.1. X-ray diffraction under grazing incidence (GIXRD) Ni-30Cr coupon oxidized 3 h at 900 °C in 1 bar air was analysed by XRD under grazing incidence of 1° (Panalytical X'Pert MPD with Co anticathode) to determine the crystallographic nature of the oxide films formed on the sample during the oxidation process. XRD analyses were also attempted on nickel base alloys corroded in simulated PWR primary conditions but the obtained results were not convincing, which is probably due to thinness of oxide film (from few nm to about 10 nm thick according to different authors [4] , [6] , [12] , [13] , [14] and [16] ).
II.4.2. Macro-photoelectrochemical technique (PEC)
The specific device used in this work was developed at the University of Grenoble (France) [17] , [18] and [19] . PEC characterisations were performed on oxide scales after corrosion or oxidation tests and cooling down of the sample. The photocurrent was generated by focusing a monochromatic modulated (f = 21 Hz) beam onto the surface of samples (total area: 0.785 cm2). The monochromatic light was obtained using a xenon lamp (LAX 1000, Muller Gmbh, emission spectrum: λ > 200 nm), associated to a monochromator (PAR 1235 EG&G). The light modulation was achieved by the means of mechanical chopper (PAR 197, EG&G). The oxidized or corroded sample was used as the working electrode in a classical three electrodes electrochemical cell. The electrolyte was a deaerated sodium sulphate aqueous solution (0.5 mol L−1) containing sodium hydroxide adjunction (pH = 8) and the reference electrode was a KCl-saturated calomel electrode (SCE, +0.245 V/NHE) or a mercury sulphate electrode (MSE, +0.650 V/NHE). A platinum foil was used as counter-electrode. The lock-in technique was applied to separate the photocurrent from the total current of the cell. For this, the current output of the potentiostat (IMT101/DEA332, Radiometer Analytical Chemistry) was connected to the signal input of the lock-in amplifier (PAR 5208, EG&G) and the trigger signal of the light modulator was fed to the reference input of the lock-in amplifier. The raw photocurrent was recorded by a home-made software as a function of photon energy for an applied potential or as a function of potential for an incident wavelength. When the photocurrent was recorded as a function of photon energy, the wavelengths investigated in this work varied in the range of 220-562 nm. In order to prevent any harmonic contribution to the illumination, the PEC spectra were recorded in two parts. The first part of the spectra was recorded in the 220-440 nm range, where the harmonics of the fundamental wavelengths (in the 110-220 nm range or lower) cannot produce any significant contribution on the PEC spectra. On the contrary, for the second part of the spectra, in the 440-562 nm range, the harmonics of the fundamental wavelengths (in the 220-281 nm range or lower) can produce significant outputs on the recorded PEC spectra. In order to prevent any contributions due to these harmonics, a low-pass filter in frequency (centred at 380 nm) which totally cut the wavelengths below 350 nm, has been used when the PEC spectra were recorded in the specific 440-562 nm range. In order to interpret correctly the PEC spectra recorded, particularly in the case of band gaps determination, the most important physical quantity to take into consideration is the quantum yield, and not the as-measured photocurrent values, which deeply depend on the photon flux produced by the experimental device at each wavelength. The photon flux in function of the wavelength was obtained by means of a calibrated photodiode (Hamamatsu Photonics S1722-02) positioned in the same place of the sample. Nevertheless, in the experimental device that was used, the illuminated areas of the sample and the photodiode are not well known because a polymer seal was used to ensure the tightness between the sample or the photodiode and the sample-holder. Due to the lack of precision on the measure of the true illuminated area, in order to avoid important errors that could be made on the determination of the absolute photon flux, and then on the absolute external quantum yield, the authors have chosen to normalize the measured incident flux with the value obtained at its maximum. To obtain photocurrent values proportional to the quantum yield, the as-measured values of the photocurrent were divided, at each wavelength, by the corresponding normalized photon flux at the electrode surface. This "corrected photocurrent" is designated in the following by Iph and simply called photocurrent.
II.4.3. Micro-photoelectrochemical technique (MPEC)
The MPEC device used in this work was described elsewhere [15] and [20] . The photocurrent is generated using the modulated (f = 21 Hz) monochromatic light from an Argon laser (Innova 90C-A6, Coherent, λ = 351 nm or λ = 454 nm). The beam is focused onto the surface of the oxidized or corroded sample studied via UV-light-objective or visible-light-objective of an inverted microscope (spot size ~1 μm for visible-light-objective or spot size ~0.5 μm for UV-light-objective). The image is built by moving a high resolution XY motorized XY stage (Marzhauser, Scan IM120 × 100) ensured with a positioning system (two axes stepping motor controller: LStep, Lang Gmbh). The sample is used as the working electrode in a classical three-electrodes electrochemical cell with a flat quartz bottom. The reference electrode is the mercury sulphate electrode (MSE, +0.650 V/NHE); the counter-electrode is a platinum plate of 1 cm 2 area. The electrolyte is deaerated sodium sulphate aqueous solution (0.5 mol L −1 ) containing sodium hydroxide adjunction (pH = 8). The lock-in technique is applied to separate the photocurrent from the total electrochemical current. For that purpose, the current output of the potentiostat (PAR 273A, EG&G) is connected to the signal input of the lock-in amplifier (Stanford Research SR830) and the trigger signal of the optic light modulator (PAR 197, EG&G) is fed to the reference input of the lock-in amplifier. A photoelectrochemical image is built at a given applied potential, by recording for each position of the stage, the intensity amplitude of the photocurrent. The investigated area is selected within the optical image provided by a CCD camera. The whole instrumentation is controlled by a home-made software. In the MPEC images performed in this work, the power applied to the analysed surface was 1.4 mW at λ = 351 nm and ~0.4 mW at λ = 454 nm. At this level of power, thermal effects cannot be excluded. Nevertheless, two experimental points for which the effect of these powers could affect the recorded photocurrents have been checked. Firstly, it has been verified, for an applied potential, that the evolution of photocurrent in function of power is linear. Then, it has been checked that, for an applied potential, the evolution of photocurrent in time (few minutes) on a same area, is reproducible. Even if these two last experimental observations cannot permit to totally exclude thermal effects, these observations seem to show that thermal effects are not the main cause of photocurrent fluctuations observed on MPEC images. 
. Preliminary data about band gaps of nickel, chromium and iron oxides
The band gap values of nickel, chromium and iron oxides, which have been observed [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] , [12] , [13] and [14] or could be expected to form during the corrosion process of nickel base alloys under the simulated PWR primary conditions, have been collected on the basis of a literature research [19] , [21] , [22] , [23] , [24] , [25] , [26] , [27] , [28] , [29] , [30] , [31] , [32] , [33] , [34] , [35] and [36] . The band gap of magnetite (Fe 3 O 4 ) was roughly 0.2 eV [21] , corresponding to an energy range which is not investigated in this work. For hematite (α-Fe 3 O 4 ), an indirect transition was reported by several authors, ranging between 1.9 eV and 2.2 eV [19] , [22] , [23] and [24] . This oxide was typically an n-type semiconductor. A semi-empirical correlation between the optical band gap of oxides and hydroxides and the electronegativity of their constituents has been developed by Di Quarto et al. [25] and [26] . The band gap value of nickel hydroxide was calculated, using this correlation, by Di Quarto et al. [26] , and the obtained value was 2.25 eV. This last value is in good agreement with the value estimated by Di Quarto et al. [26] (2.3 eV), by assuming indirect optical transition from the photocurrent spectrum reported by Carpenter et al. [27] , for β-Ni(OH) 2 deposited cathodically. The band gap of Cr(OH) 3 has been measured, assuming indirect optical transition, at roughly 2.4 eV, by several authors [26] and [28] . The band gap of the rhombohedric infinite solid solution (Fe,Cr) 2 O 3 , seldom studied, was reported as an indirect transition at 2.65 eV [19] . The value of ~3.5 eV is generally reported in the literature for bulk Cr 2 O 3 [28] , [29] and [30] . This oxide can behave as insulator, n-type or p-type semiconductor [30] . In a more recent study, published by Henry et al. [31] , a second contribution at ~2.9 eV was attributed to Cr 2 O 3 located in the inner part of the oxide scale [31] , possibly due to the inward growing direction of this subscale. The nickel oxide NiO was a p-type semiconductor with a band gap included in the range 3.5-3.9 eV [23] , [32] , [33] and [34] . This band gap was calculated assuming an indirect transition on the one hand [23] , and a direct transition on the other hand [32] , [33] and [34] . Two very different band gap values, based on optical measurements, have been found in the literature for NiFe 2 Three PEC spectra, photocurrent intensity function of light energy, were recorded on this sample ( Figure 2 ): one at the open circuit potential (Voc=70 mV/SCE), one for an anodic polarization (V=270 mV/SCE) and one for a cathodic polarization (V=−130 mV/SCE). These spectra revealed two major photocurrent contributions. The more intensive contribution peaked at about 3.3 eV whatever the applied potential. The second contribution was low at open circuit potential and more intense for anodic and cathodic polarization. The higher photocurrent was obtained for cathodic polarization and peaking at about 4.6 eV. For this polarization, the photocurrent was null at about 4 eV corresponding to a reversal of the dephasing angle of the photocurrent (Figure 3 ) which was not observed for anodic polarization. It must be pointed out that in this work, the reference phase was not set to zero by the use of a calibrated photodiode. Nevertheless, if the values of the phase shift cannot be interpreted in an absolute way, the relatively great change in the phase shift (~180°) observed in Figure 3 suggests that the first contribution can be attributed to an n-type semiconductor whereas the second contribution exhibits the typical behaviour of an insulator (successively n-type and p-type semiconducting properties depending of the polarization). It can already be pointed out that another minor contribution, revealing a low but significant photocurrent, seems to be observed in Figure 2 (see inset), in the 2.3-2.9 eV energy range. The mathematical transforms (Iph × hν) 1/2 vs. hν and (Iph × hν) 2 vs. hν, derived from direct and indirect optical transitions [23] , [37] and [38] , applied to the curve obtained for cathodic polarization could lead to the determination of the band gaps values (Figure 4a and b) of the different phases contributing to the photocurrent. As it has been discussed in Section III.1.1, Henry et al. [31] have attributed the indirect band gap value at ~2.9 eV to Cr2O3 located in the inner part of the oxide scale, possibly due to the inward growing direction of this subscale. Moreover, Calvarin et al. [39] have studied the oxidation mechanism of Ni-20Cr at 900 °C in air and reported such an inward growth of the Cr 2 O 3 subscale. According to the literature data [31] and [39] and diffraction diagram presented in Figure 1 , it is proposed to attribute the indirect transition observed at ~2.9 eV, corresponding to the more intensive contribution (see Figure 2 ), to Cr 2 O 3 , taking into account that this subscale probably grows inward on Ni-30Cr oxidized at 900 °C in air. In the same way, the second contribution observed in Figure 2 , corresponded to the direct transition observed at ~4.1 eV, and not mentioned in the literature was attributed to NiCr 2 O 4 . The evolution of the photocurrent in function of the potential for a light energy equal to 4.4 eV is presented ( Figure 5 ). It points out that this oxide presents mixed semiconducting properties with both p-type and n-type contributions according to the evolution of the dephasing angle of the photocurrent presented in Figure 3 . It can be underlined that a minor indirect contribution was observed at ~2.3 eV in Figure 4 . A band gap of ~2.3 eV could correspond to a thin film of either Ni(OH) 2 , Cr(OH) 3 , or a mixed Ni-Cr hydroxide [26] , [27] and [28] , probably formed during the immersion of the sample in the basic electrolyte used for photoelectrochemical measurements. 
III.1.3. Photoelectrochemical study of alloy 690 corroded 858 h in simulated PWR primary conditions
The PEC spectrum recorded on the alloy 690 corroded 858 h in simulated PWR primary conditions is presented in Figure 6 for different polarization potentials. No significant photocurrent emerges from the background noise when the sample is polarized at cathodic potential (−300 mV/SCE). On the contrary, for an anodic polarization (450 mV/SCE), a photocurrent appears on the sample. This result is coherent with the presence of n-type semiconductor oxides in the oxide layer. Three contributions appear for an anodic polarization. The top of the main principal contribution (called C1 in Figure 6 and in the following) is observed for an energy of approximately 4.4 eV. A second contribution (called C2), whose maximum intensity appears for an energy of about 3.5 eV, is also highlighted. Lastly, a weaker photocurrent (this contribution was called C3) is recorded in the energy range of ~2.2 eV to ~2.7 eV. Figure 7a and b. Four band gaps determinations were proposed. One indirect transition, which corresponds to the band gap value of ~2.2 eV, could be attributed to the presence of nickel hydroxide. Nevertheless, according to some of the literature data concerning the band gap of nickel ferrite [35] , the band gap value at ~2.2 eV could be also attributed to the presence of NiFe 2 O 4 . The presence of nickel hydroxide and/or nickel ferrite in the oxide layer formed on nickel base alloys exposed to PWR primary simulated conditions is consistent with the results previously published in the literature [1] , [7] , [10] , [13] and [14] . Fig. 7a also underlines two indirect transitions at energies of ~2.8 eV and ~3.5 eV. According to the literature data discussed above (see Section 3.1.1) about the contributions associated to Cr2O3 [28] , [29] , [30] and [31] , these two transitions can be attributed to the presence of this oxide. This interpretation, exhibiting the presence of chromia, is consistent, on the one hand, with the results reported in Refs. [13] and [14] , where Cr 2 O 3 nodules have been observed along the alloy 690/oxide scale interface by highresolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM), and on the other hand, with the study of the growth mechanism of oxide scale formed on Ni-base alloys during their exposition in PWR primary media, which exhibits an inward growing of the protective oxide scale [40] . It can be highlighted that the change of slope between the two contributions started at ~2.2 eV and ~2.8 eV (Figure 7a) is weak. This weakness may be due to the sum of two effects: the decrease (at ~2.7 eV) of the contribution starting at ~2.2 eV and the increase of the contribution starting at ~2.8 eV. Finally, Figure 7b highlights a direct transition corresponding to a gap of approximately 4.1 eV. For the oxide layer formed on alloy 690, the observations by HRTEM revealed the presence of a continuous layer of mixed iron and nickel chromite [13] and [14] . It was also previously shown, with the oxide formed on alloy Ni-Cr at 900°C under air, that NiCr 2 O 4 presents also a direct gap of 4.1 eV. The same gap was measured for alloy Ni-30Cr corroded in PWR simulated conditions (these last results are close to the results obtained on alloy 690 and are not shown here). As a consequence the direct transition observed on the oxide formed on nickel base alloy in PWR primary medium can be attributed to a mixed chromite, Ni 1−x Fe x Cr 2 O 4 . The substitution of nickel by iron in the spinel structure induces therefore only a very weak effect on the band gap value. In this way, it can be pointed out that the main contribution at 4.5 eV (see Figure 6 ) could be interpreted as two close peaks. This two-peaked shape could be due to the substitution of nickel by iron in the mixed chromite formed in primary media. I II II I. .2 2. . E Ev vo ol lu ut ti io on n o of f t th he e o ox xi id de e s sc ca al le e i in n f fu un nc ct ti io on n o of f t th he e e ex xp po os si it ti io on n t ti im me e In order to identify the different oxides using photoelectrochemical method, this technique was first applied to samples exposed 858 h in the primary simulated medium because it enables to study a layer which is the thickest achieved. So the maximum of carriers were obtained by PEC and consequently the intensity of the signal was optimized. This part deals with the evolution of the oxide formed at different durations on alloy 690 oxidized between 48 h and 858 h in PWR simulated primary water. Three or four oxides were identified in the previous part: nickel hydroxide and/or nickel ferrite, Cr 2 O 3 and Ni 1−x Fe x Cr 2 O 4 . For each one, a maximal photocurrent can be measured corresponding to energy of ~2.8 eV (C3), ~3.5 eV (C2) and ~4.4 eV (C1). Among all the experiments, the highest photocurrent value (Iph max ) has been obtained at 4.4 eV on the sample exposed 858 h. In order to follow the evolution of each oxide, for all experiments, the corresponding "peak" photocurrent intensity (C1, C2 and C3) has been normalized by Iph max . Figure 8 illustrates the evolution of each oxide function of exposure time. The background of the measure has also been evaluated as shown in Figure 8 The contributions corresponding to Cr 2 O 3 (C2) and to Ni 1−x Fe x Cr 2 O 4 (C1) are significant whatever the corrosion duration. This result underlines that these two oxides are always present in the oxide layer. On the contrary, the contribution at ~2.8 eV (C3), linked to the presence of nickel hydroxide and/or nickel ferrite, is significant only after a duration of 164 h. Two reasons can explain this result: these compounds are not formed before this duration or the quantity formed is so weak that the photocurrent intensity is under the detection limit of measure. Nevertheless, Machet et al. [7] and [10] have observed by XPS, the formation of nickel hydroxide for very short exposure times (few minutes), which enables to conclude that the hydroxide is probably present for all the corrosion times presented in this paper. Finally, for all the oxides, an increase of the intensity with time is observed, which can be interpreted as an increase of the quantity of the oxide formed in function of the oxidation duration.
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I II II I. .3 3. . S Se em mi ic co on nd du uc ct ti in ng g p pr ro op pe er rt ti ie es s o of f t th he e o ox xi id de e s sc ca al le e In order to study the semiconducting properties of the two main oxides present in the scale, the evolution of the photocurrent has been measured in function of the applied potential for an alloy 690 sample corroded 858 h in PWR primary simulated medium for two light energies, ~3.5 eV (the contribution C2 corresponding to Cr 2 O 3 ) and ~4.4 eV (the contribution C1 corresponding to Cr 2 O 3 and Ni 1−x Fe x Cr 2 O 4 ). The curves presented in Figure 9 permit to conclude that these two oxides formed in PWR primary conditions are n-semiconductors. This well agrees with the absence of photocurrent when a cathodic polarization is applied to the sample ( Figure 6 ). The n-type semiconducting properties of the oxide layer has already been observed by Szklarska-Smialowska et al. [41] for alloy 600 corroded in an aqueous hydrogenated medium at high temperature. It is also possible to compare these results with those obtained for the same oxide formed at high temperature in gaseous atmosphere. At high temperature, Cr 2 O 3 can be both n-type and p-type semi-conductor [30] and [42] . As seen in Section III.1.2 and particularly in Figure 5 , NiCr 2 O 4 formed at high temperature presents also a mixed conductivity (n-type and p-type). This semiconduction change for a same oxide formed in different conditions has to be linked to the decrease of the oxidizing power between the aqueous hydrogenated water (very weak equivalent oxygen pressure) and a gas phase rich in oxygen. Indeed, in the case of an oxide layer growth, whose kinetic is controlled by diffusion, and for weak oxidizing conditions, the n-type component, which is independent of the activity of the oxygen [43] , is favoured. The shape of the curves represented in Figure 9 can also give information on the defects present in the oxide layers. The oxide layers are polycrystalline and contain structural defects such as grain boundaries or dislocations. These defects play the role of localized states in the gap and so act as recombination centres for the charge carriers [15] and [44] . In Figure 9 , an increase of the photocurrent vs. potential is observed for potentials higher than approximately −250 mV/MSE and −400 mV/MSE for Cr 2 O 3 and for the sum of Cr 2 O 3 and the mixed chromite, respectively. This increase, according to the model of Marfaing [45] and to the experimental results published by Wouters et al. [15] , is characteristic of a semiconductor containing a strong quantity of metallurgical defects, i.e. of oxides which contain a significant density of structural defects (like grain boundaries and dislocation). The semiconduction type of the nickel hydroxides and/or the nickel ferrite has not been characterised but the results presented in Figure 6 are coherent with a "global" n-type semiconduction scheme. It is therefore supposed that nickel hydroxide and/or nickel ferrite behaves as an n-type semi-conductor.
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I II II I. .4 4. . S Su ur rf fa ac ce e d di is st tr ri ib bu ut ti io on n o of f t th he e o ox xi id de es s The MPEC experiments were performed in order to characterise the oxide distribution along the layer with the achievement of photocurrent images if the gap corresponding to the oxide was accessible. The laser of the experimental device was not able to investigate a gap superior to 3.7 eV. The chromite repartition has therefore not been studied. The photocurrent images presented in Figure 10 were performed with an alloy 690 sample corroded for different durations (66 h, 406 h and 858 h) in PWR simulated conditions. They were obtained for a wavelength equal to 351 nm, that is to say an energy of 3.5 eV and are then representative of the Cr 2 O 3 distribution. The average intensity of the photocurrent increases with the oxidation duration which means an increase in the quantity of Cr 2 O 3 formed. Except in the case of the sample corroded during 66 h, the images in photocurrent are roughly uniform on the whole analysed surface, which indicates a global homogenous distribution of Cr 2 O 3 . Nevertheless some fluctuations have been observed on every picture, which are due to some heterogeneity in terms of quantity of Cr 2 O 3 or in terms of defects quantity in oxide. A photocurrent image was also carried out for a wavelength of 351 nm (3.5 eV) on an alloy 600 which had been exposed 858 h in PWR primary simulated medium ( Figure 11 ). Figure  11a presents an image of the analysed zone obtained by optical microscopy, revealing the microstructure of alloy 600 under the oxide layer. Even if the amplitude of the photocurrent variations remains low (Figure 11b ), these images reveal the presence of Cr 2 O 3 within the layer formed on this alloy and enable to link the quantity of Cr 2 O 3 formed and the crystalline orientation of the alloy grains. Consequently, preferential crystalline orientation should increase the growth rate of Cr 2 O 3 . This result is consistent with Refs. [13] and [14] where epitaxial relationships between alloy 690 and Cr 2 O 3 nodules formed under PWR primary simulated conditions have been evidenced by HRTEM.The distribution of nickel hydroxide and/or nickel ferrite on alloy 690 corroded 858 h was also studied. The photocurrent mapping, presented in Figure 12 , has been performed at a wavelength equal to 454.5 nm (or an energy of 2.7 eV). The presence of a photocurrent on the entire image shows that this compound is present on the whole surface. Nevertheless the photocurrent variation underlines a heterogeneous distribution of nickel hydroxide and/or nickel ferrite.
IV. Discussion
The photoelectrochemical characterisation of oxide layers formed on nickel base alloys in simulated primary water conditions of PWR enables to conclude to the presence of three or four different phases and to determine some properties of these phases (semiconduction type, distribution). The major oxide is a spinel structure which corresponds to the global chemical formula Ni 1−x Fe x Cr 2 O 4 . The experimental determination of the band gap of this phase, of ~4.1 eV, has been evidenced for the first time in this work. The spinel is an n-type semi-conductor. It has to be noted that the spinel obtained by oxidation under air at high temperature (900°C) has both n-type and p-type semi conduction properties. A decrease of the formation temperature of this oxide has therefore for consequence to change its semiconducting properties. This characteristic permits to determine which kind of defect is able to diffuse in the oxide layer (see below). It has not been possible to study the surface repartition of this spinel in the oxide layer by MPEC because of the wavelength accessible with the laser used. Nevertheless, since it is the major constituent of the layer and since the oxide layer acts as a protective structure, it can easily be supposed that the spinel chromite constitutes a continuous phase in the oxide structure. This was confirmed locally by TEM characterisation [13] and [14] . The second oxide, which has been identified in this study, is the chromia (Cr 2 O 3 ), exhibiting two indirect transitions (at ~2.9 eV and ~3.5 eV). As for the spinel structure the semiconducting properties have been studied underlying an n-type semiconducting structure. This oxide is present on the whole surface of the alloy. However previous study by TEM highlights that this phase was present in the shape of nodules localized at the interface between the alloy and the chromite [13] and [14] . Using the MPEC technique enables to analyse a larger surface (typically 200 μm × 200 μm) to conclude that these nodules are quasi-homogeneously dispersed at the interface. It can be highlighted that the observation of a continuous photocurrent image is not inconsistent with HRTEM observations [13] and [14] , which enhanced a discrete repartition of Cr 2 O 3 nodules. In fact, the nodules of chromia observed by TEM have a size of few nanometres and the lateral resolution of the MPEC image realized here is about 0.5-1 μm. That is why quasi-homogeneously dispersion of Cr 2 O 3 nodules leads to a continuous photocurrent image. Moreover a link has been evidenced between the crystalline orientation of the alloy grains and the rate of nucleation or growth of the Cr 2 O 3 nodules. The third identified contribution, whose gap is roughly 2.2 eV, could correspond to nickel hydroxide and/or nickel ferrite. According to the literature data [35] and [36] related to the band gap value of nickel ferrite, it has to be underlined that two cases must be distinguished: either the gap of this phase is greater than 5 eV (as mentioned in Ref. [36] ) and is therefore not achievable with this experimental device, or the gap of this phase is ~2.2 eV (as given in Ref. [35] ) and its signal is mixed with the nickel hydroxide contribution. Nevertheless, previous studies have shown that nickel hydroxide [1] , [7] , [10] , [13] and [14] , nickel ferrite (chemical formulae: Ni1−yFe2+yO4) [2] , [3] , [6] , [8] , [9] , [11] , [13] and [14] , or nickel hydroxide and nickel ferrite [13] and [14] , were present at the outer surface of the oxide formed on nickel base alloys in PWR simulated conditions, resulting from precipitation phenomena. This third contribution is present on the entire surface. However the HRTEM observation [13] and [14] enables to conclude that the distribution of nickel hydroxide and nickel ferrite (under the form of polyhedral crystallites) is not continuous. Finally, the results obtained in this study, by PEC and MPEC (where the analysed surface is respectively around 0.8 cm 2 and 200 μm × 200 μm), enable to generalize the local observations obtained by TEM and HRTEM [13] and [14] to a scale which is coherent with the description of a phenomenon of generalized corrosion. The sum of these results enable to confirm the structure of the oxide layer shown in Figure 13 and already supposed in Refs. [13] and [14] from local observations. Moreover the semiconducting properties of the oxides (chromite and Cr 2 O 3 ) enable to make some assumption on the mechanism of oxidation and release. The two protective oxides formed in PWR primary water have been identified as n-type semiconductor. As a consequence, the point defects associated to this kind of semiconducting properties are charged positively. It can be on one hand some defects in substitution in the anionic sublattice such as oxygen vacancies or hydroxide ions in substitution and on the other hand metal cations in interstitial position in the cationic sub-lattice. In order to obtain a complete description of the growth mechanism of protective oxide formed on nickel base alloys exposed to PWR primary simulated medium, these results must be compared with tracers and markers experiments previously realized [40] . These latter experiments highlight an anionic growth of the protective oxide scale, composed of chromite and Cr 2 O 3 . By comparing the results published in Ref. [40] and the semiconducting properties of chromite and Cr 2 O 3 determined in this work, it can be concluded that the growth of these two oxides results from the diffusion of oxygen vacancies or hydroxide ions in substitution in the anionic sub-lattice. It can be also pointed out that the release of Ni and Fe cations in the PWR primary medium is due to diffusion through the protective oxide scale. In respect with this oxide semiconducting properties, the point defects responsible for this diffusion seem to be interstitial cations in the cationic sub-lattice.
In the study of semiconducting properties, another interesting point is the variation of photocurrent in function of the applied potential. These types of variations for 3.5 eV and 4.4 eV (which respectively correspond to chromia and to the sum of chromia and chromite) demonstrate a high level of recombination centres in these semiconductor phases which highlights a high density of defects like grain boundaries or dislocations [15] and [44] . These data could be important in the aim of a complete description of the growth mechanism of this oxide scale, where this type of defects can play a key role in diffusion processes.
V. Conclusions
The photoelectrochemical methods (PEC and MPEC) have been used, on the one hand, to characterise the nature of the different oxides forming the multilayer structure resulting from the exposition of nickel base alloys to PWR primary simulated medium, and on the other hand, to obtain some data about the semiconducting properties of both oxides composing the protective part of the multilayer structure. As preliminary part of this work, the band gap energy of nickel chromite has been measured and is equal to ~4.1 eV. The multilayer oxide formed during corrosion of nickel base alloys in PWR primary simulated medium has been locally characterised by advanced TEM techniques in a previous work [13] and [14] . The results obtained by PEC and MPEC in this work enable to generalize the local observations obtained HRTEM to a scale which is coherent with the description of a phenomenon of generalized corrosion. The internal and protective layer can be divided into a continuous film of Ni (1−x) Fe x Cr 2 O 4 , and nodules of Cr 2 O 3 quasi-uniformly dispersed along the alloy/oxide interface. Moreover, the rate of nucleation or growth of the Cr 2 O 3 nodules seems to be slightly influenced by the crystalline orientation of the alloy grains. The external layer is composed of nickel hydroxide and nickel ferrite heterogeneously dispersed on the surface. Moreover, the chromia and chromite formed in PWR primary water have been identified as ntype semiconductors. By comparing these results with those formerly obtained by tracers and markers experiments, it can be proposed, on the one hand, that the point defects associated to the growth of the protective oxide scale are in substitution in the anionic sub-lattice, and on the other hand, that the diffusion of interstitial cations in the cationic sub-lattice are responsible for the release in the primary fluid.
